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Bob Astor and Orchestra To Play For Spring
Dance On Saturday; Subscriptions Available

According to Lacy Harwell, presi-
dent of the German Club, the ticket
arrangement for the Spring Dance will
remain the same as it was for the
Mid-Winter Set. Subscriptions will
be made available beginning Monday,
April 24, and must be made before the
dance.

The German Club has obtained the
services of Bob Astor for the dance.
Recently chosen as one of the All
American Band Leaders along with
Les Brown, Stan Kenton, Bunny
Berigan, and others, Astor has had
feature spots on such national net-
work programs as the Fitch Band
"Wagon and The Treasury Hour. Ac-
cording to the Boston American, "As-
tor, who resembles Gary Cooper, has
a smart dance combination made up
of good musicians, and their dance
rhythms are just what the doctor or-
dered."

The no-breaks for the coming dance
as announced by the German Club
are as follows:

1. Where or When
2. Blue Moon
3. You Go To My Head
4. Body and Soul
5. I'm in the Mood for Love (Blue

Key)
6. Deep Purple
7. Stardust
8. Dreams—Goodnight Sweetheart

Bartlett Edits 'Purple'
In Third Of Series

This issue of the SEWANEE PURPLE
is under the editorship of Allen Bart-
lett, News Editor, and is the third in
the series of special issues prepared
by the associate editors of the PURPLE.
George Reynolds, Editor, assumes the
position of Assistant to the Issue Edi-
tor in each of these editions.

On May 9 Bob Fraser, freshman
editor, will publish the freshman edi-
tion of the PURPLE, a pre-war tradi-
tion which was reinstated last year
by Harold Barrett. Fraser has chosen
the following associate editors: News,
Gene Reid; Feature, Lucas Myers;
Copy, Howell McKay; and Sports Edi-
tor, Henry Langhorne, Jr.

*

Ruffner New President
Of Sopherim Society

New officers were elected at the
last meeting of Sopherim literary so-
ciety. Dick Ruffner will preside over
the group for the coming year with
Gilbert Hinshaw as secretary-treas-
urer. They succeed Jimmy Garland
as president, Jake Moon as vice-presi-
dent, and Tom Pickard, secretary-
treasurer.

Dick Ruffner and Jake Moon, edi-
tors of Helikon, plan to publish one
ninety-page edition this spring in-
stead of two shorter editions, as has
been the custom in past years.

Bellbuckle Hears Webb

The Rt. Rev. Horace W. B. Donegan

Donegan Will Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon

The Rt. Reverend Horace W. B.
Donegan, Suffragan Bishop of New
York, will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon to the graduating class of
1950 on June 11.

Bishop Donegan, born in England
on May 17, 1900, attended the Uni-
versity of Oxford and the Episcopal
Theological School, receiving his Bach-
elor of Divinity degree in 1927.

He was ordained Deacon in 1927
and Priest the following year. Since
1933 he has been rector at Saint
James' Church, New York City. In
1947 he was elected Suffragan Bishop
of the Diocese of New York.

Bishop Donegan is Vice-President of
the Episcopal Actors Guild, a mem-
ber of the National Council of Pro-
testant Episcopal Churches, Director
of the New York American Red Cross,
and Vice-President of the Seamen's
Church Institute.

Assistant Professor of History John
M. Webb delivered a talk at Webb
School, Bellbuckle, Tennessee, at 2:00
P-m. on Sunday, April 16. The sub-
ject of his talk was liberal education
at Sewanee with special emphasis on
student-faculty relationships.

Mr. Webb was introduced by Mr.
William Webb, his cousin and Head-
master of the school, which was
founded by kinsmen of the Sewanee
professor.

Bishop is Visitor

Bishop Kinsolving of Arizona visited
tile University recently in the com-
pany of the Rev. John Turner of the
Church of the Advent, Birmingham,
Alabama. They were entertained by
a small dinner at the home of the
vice-Chancellor and a reception at
the home of Mr. Charles Thomas.

Blaze In Sewanee Inn
Is Quelled By
Veteran Smokeaters

By BERT HATCH

To the wail of the siren and with
murmurs of "Here we go again" the
student body converged on Sewanee
Inn at about 11:00 a.m. last Thurs-
day morning. The cause of all this
upheaval was a blaze in the eaves of
the building which could have been
easily extinguished with a well-aimed
water pistol but which nevertheless
could have been disastrous had it
not been discovered in time.

Never since the days of bath-tub
gin had the attic of the venerable old
building seen such excitement. People
poured in from everywhere, deter-
mined to make as much of the inci-
dent as possible and to take as much
time as they could; it seems that the
majority of the fire-fighters had 11:00
o'clock quizzes. Warren Belser, hear-
ing that his fair domicile was in the
act of going up in smoke, dashed
courageously to his third floor garret
and recovered two things—his com-
prehensive notes and his golf clubs.

Seriously, the blaze could have done
great damage and much credit is due
the kitchen staff of the Inn who first
noticed the smoke seeping out from
under the eaves in the rear of the
building. Due to the quick work of
Van, the Sewanee Inn janitor, and
students George Bedell, Fred Stradley,
and others, the fire was extinguished
before students from the main campus
arrived on the scene. Mr. Walter
Beyer, Business Manager of the Uni-
versity, savs that it is believed that
birds, nesting in the eaves of the
building mav have picked up a burn-
ing cigarette or in some other way
ir>ay have caused the ignition of one
of their nests. Bats and squirrels
have figured in other theories.

Blue Key Sing Contest
To Be Interest Center
On Sunday Afternoon

The annual Blue Key Sing will be
held at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, April
30, on the steps of Science Hall. Keen
competition among the fraternities and
a high degree of interest among stu-
dents, faculty, and residents of Se-
wanee is expected by officials.

Having been discontinued during the
war years, the sing was revived in
1947. That year ATO and Sigma Nu
tied for first place. Sigma Nu won
in 1948 and again last year, thereby
retiring the cup. A new cup will be
awarded this year.

Blue Key has stipulated that the
participants shall sing one serious
composition and one in a lighter vein.
No accompaniment may be used and
songs must be given from memory.

Judges will be Mrs. Boylston Green,
Miss Florette Zuelke, and the song
leaders from the competing fraterni-
ties.

SIX BARER SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
TO LEADING HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

NOTED AUTHOR HERE

Robert Penn Warren, author of All
the King's Men, is visiting Mr. John
J. E. Palmer here this month. The
moving picture adaptation of the novel,
which is showing at the Sewanee
Union Theatre this week, won an
Academy Award. Mr. Palmer is the
editor of the Sewanee Review.

Thomas Foster To Be
New Union Manager

Thomas J. Foster will replace Gene
Winn as Manager of the Sewanee
Union on May 1, it was revealed last
week. Foster, a graduate of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences of the class
of 1949, has held the position of As-
sistant Manager of the Supply Store
here since last fall.

During his college career Foster was
president of the Order of Gownsmen,
president of Blue Key, president of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, a mem-
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa, the "S"
Club, and the Honor Council. His
field of concentration was Economics.

Gene Winn, who has held the Se-
wanee Union post since October, 1948,
announced his resignation recently to
take a position with the Crescent
Amusement Company of Nashville,
Tennessee.

DR. ALBAN G. WIDGERY

Widgery To Speak At
PBK Open Meeting;
17 To Be Initiated

Dr. Alban G. Widgery, Professor of
Philosophy at Duke University, will
speak at an open meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa at the Kappa Sigma House on
the evening of April 28, following the
initiation of new members and ban-
quet to be held in the afternoon. All
students, residents and faculty mem-
bers are invited to hear Dr. Widgery,
who will speak on "The Meanings in
History."

Seventeen men were elected to mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa at the Uni-
versity of the South on April 20, 1950.
Seniors elected were Perry Burton,
Richard Elliott, Shands McKeithen,
Alfred Orr, John Worrell, Leonard
Murphy, Bill Webb. Juniors elected
were Thad Holt, Jr., Bill Ralston, Jr.,
Lewin Keller, Jr., Wallace Hall, Jr.,
Loren Mead, Floyd Leonard, Charles
Hall, Allen Bartlett, Jr., Henry Lee
Myers, and William Worrell.

Phi Beta Kappa, a national honor-
ary scholastic society, has as its pur-
pose the recognition of high academic
attainment and the encouragement of
the spirit of active scholarship and
leadership in student affairs.

(Continued on page 6)

Heartfield, Bradham, and Stough To Be
Installed As New Gownsmen Officers

MAURICE HEARTFIELD LAURENCE BRADHAM BILL STOUGH

On April 20, 1950 the final ballots
were cast in the election for the offi-
cers of the Order of Gownsmen. When
the votes were counted, the new offi-
cers were, for president, Maurice K.
Heartfield, Jr.; vice-president, Laur-
ence S. Bradham; secretary, F. C.
(Bill) Stough. These men will be
installed at the noonday Chapel ser-
vice on Thursday, April 27. Elections
this year were the closest in the his-
tory of the Order.

The retiring officers are president,
Bill Stoney, Jr.; vice-president, Dud-
ley Colhoun, Jr.; and secretary, Charles
Garrison.

At the regular meeting of the Order
the following men were nominated: for
president, Belshaw, Bowman, Cheat-
ham, Harwell, and Heartfield; for vice-
president, Bradham, Eyster, Hopper,
Keyser, and Watkins; for secretary,
Doss. L., Holt, Smith, R. A., Stough,
and Thompson, J.

After the first day of voting, Bow-
man, Keyser, and Thompson were
eliminated, leaving Belshaw, Cheat-
ham, Harwell, and Heartfield for presi-
dent; Bradham, Eyster, Hopper, and
Watkins for vice-president; and Doss,
Holt, Smith, and Stough for secretary.
With the second run-off, Harwell, Ey-
ster, Hopper, and Smith were dropped
from the race and on Wednesday the
third runoff was held in which Bel-
shaw and Doss were eliminated, and
Bradham was elected vice-president
over Watkins. On Thursday Heart-
field was elected president over Cheat-
ham and Stough secretary over Holt.

The Order of Gownsmen is the gov-
erning body of the students and un-
dertakes to preserve the ideals of Se-
wanee. Membership to the Order is
eligible to those men who are grad-
uate students, theological students, and
those who have attained junior or
senior rating with recommendation of
the faculty.

Eighty-Four Apply For Coveted
Awards

RECORDS SHOWN

Six high school seniors were desig-
nated this week as recipients of Baker
Scholarships for the 1950-51 scholastic
year. In making the announcement,
Mr. Charles Thomas, Director of Ad-
missions, pointed out that these are
the most outstanding scholarships of-
fered by the University.

These six men were selected from
a list of 84 applicants by a committee
of six faculty members of the Univer-
sity. In the 84 applications, 12 were
eliminated at first reading. Of the
remaining 72, 18 were student-body
presidents, 27 were athletic captains,
39 had averages of A (or above 92
percent) for their high school papers.

Last year Sewanee was selected one
of 10 institutions to divide a half-
million dollar grant from the George
F. Baker Trust, a multi-million dol-
lar foundation established by the New
York banker for educational uses. The
spending of the full $50,000 at Sewa-
nee will take six years.

Following is the list of the selectees
with their high school records:

C. Theodore Fike, Chattanooga High
School, Chattanooga, Tennessee. Won
1st and 2nd year Latin awards, editor
school paper, captain ROTC, President,
Leadership Council, active in Chapel
Workshop, Student Council, Concert-
master Cadek Conservatory Orchestra,
valedictorian of his senior class of 270,
National Honor Society, Boys State.

C. Michael Fullerton, Sewanee Mili-
tary. Home: Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa. Cum Laude Society, Academic
Council, Junior Scholarship, Robert E.
Lee Essay Medal, Outstanding Under-
graduate Cadet, ROTC Scholarship, se-
nior class editor of annual, senior
class historian, basketball team, execu-
tive council, National Forensic League,
degrees of merit, honor and excel-
lence. Number one cadet in his class.
Captain and battalion adjutant.

Charles M. Lindsay, Central High
School, Fayetteville, Tennessee. Vice-
president Beta Club, president fresh-
man and junior classes, business man-
ager annual staff, captain football, sa-
lutatorian of his graduating class.
Chosen "Best All-around Student,1'
member Boys State.

Robert A. Maxwell, Jr., Louisville
Male High School, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Editor Male High News on
-adio station WKLO; delegate to Boys
State, staff of Brook V Breck, Spec-
tator and football editor of Bulldog,
book manager, secretary Debate Club,
Mu Omega Delta (pre-medical club),
major ROTC, Disc and Diamond dance

(Continued on page 6)

Green and Kline Will
Canvass For Gailor

Dr. Green and Capt. Kline will
leave on April 26 on a trip which
will carry them first to Memphis and
then to New Orleans. The purpose
of the trip is to meet with those peo-
ple interested in contributing to the
Building Fund for Gailor Memorial
smd the proposed dormitory for the
Academy.

Present at the Memphis Gathering
will be Bishop Juhan, Chancellor of
the University, Bishop Dandridge,
Bishop Barth, Mr. Edmund Orgill of
our Board of Regents, and others.

The next day, Captain Kline and
Dr. Green will fly to New Orleans for
a meeting with Sewanee alumni in
c t . Andrew's Parish House. There
they will meet General L. Kemper
Williams of the Board of Regents,
Aflr. Robert Manning, newly elected
trustee from Louisiana, and Bishop
Girault Jones.

Dr. Green returns to the Mountain
the following day to introduce to
Sewanee Dr. Alban Widgery of Duke
University, the Phi Beta Kappa speak-
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ANARCHY

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
A large section of this issue of the PURPLE is devoted to the long-planned

building program of Sewanee and to various incidents in its past physical
growth. Some of these incidents are curious, some are incredible, but they
are all part of our history and have led to the present size of our University.
At this time it seems we are about to witness another spurt in the growth
of Sewanee.

Dr. Guerry envisaged an ideal university of magnificent proportions, and
as evidences of his planning we have been bombarded by a mass of sketches,
schemes, paintings, maps, and drawings, most of them confidently labelled
"The Sewanee of the Future." Unfortunately, few of these buildings have
gone beyond the very indefinite exterior design stage. Complete architectural
drawings have been made for the chapel alone. Thompson Hall and Gailor,
although due for construction very soon, are still in the discussion stage. We
must remember, in glancing at these designs, that they are but sketches and
not final plans,, and that changes will and should be made in every one of the
proposed additions, as a result of the University's changing finances and needs.

In regard to the buildings now under serious consideration, Gailor Memorial
Dining Hall and Commons and Thompson Hall, we are very much in favor of
the Collegiate Gothic type of architecture proposed. Without doubt they will
be constructed in completely fireproof fashion, for painfully apparent reasons.
We rather favor the tower for Gailor as shown in ealier drawings, than the
extremely tall, slender spire submitted in the latest sketches. The suggestion
has been made that a modified public address system be built into the dining
hall to aid in the making of announcements.

The principle we feel most strongly about, however, is that of family style
meals. The dark threat of cafeteria lines can hardly be justified on any
grounds. The argument that the labor will move to Tullahoma for construc-
tion work there can be met by the efficiency of the prewar Student Waiters
Union and the additional fact that this would open a new work scholarship
field. Family or home style meals constitute one of the most distinctive and
binding features of Sewanee life. Certainly on an issue as vital as this the
student body should be consulted before a change is made. Complaining
there may be about the food from day to day, but never, never have we
heard a complaint about the style in which it is served!

Thompson Hall we hope will go ahead very soon, whether the temporary
basement auditorium is to be built or not. Sewanee machinery moves pond-
erously slow and it is hardly skepticism to •wonder how speedily expensive
bowling alleys would be installed after a great building program. The money
saved by not excavating might better be applied to the construction of the
permanent auditorium, Guerry Memorial Hall. Decisions must be made, how-
ever,, and we hope they are made soon. Granted that no single design can
please everyone, but the period of dreamy visions and haggling should be
terminated. This is a time for decision and construction. ALB

MR. BEYER AND GENIAL GENE
This weekend Sewanee loses two hard-working servants in Mr. Walter

Beyer and Mr. Gene Winn. Mr. Beyer, who will take over the post of
Assistant Business Manager at Florida State University, has served the area
seven years. During the war he remained here in spite of high-paying temp-
tations elsewhere, and the record of his activity has already been set down
in the PURPLE. Mrs. Beyer has been the personal secretary of both Dr. Guerry
and Dr. Green.

Gene Winn, affectionately referred to as "Genial Gene" by so many, looks
for new worlds to conquer with the Crescent Amusement Company of Nash-
ville. It is difficult to imagine a person who could have made a more im-
mediate hit with the student body than Gene. He adapted himself to his
audience with remarkable facility, bringing both the "Owl Show" and foreign
movies, as well as consistently grade-A productions, to the limited audience
of the Sewanee Union Theatre.

Sewanee expects to hear of more advancement for Mr. Beyer and Gene
Winn. We join with the students, faculty, and residents in wishing them
luck in their new positions and in welcoming their successors, Mr. Gordon
Hamilton and Tom Foster. ALB

I should like to extend to Carter
Smith my sincere appreciation for the
invaluable work he has done in col-
lecting all my material for this col-
umn this year. He has modestly re-
quested that his name not be men-
tioned in this issue, so I shall be
forced to omit the really hair-raising
news of the week. Say, thanks again,
fellow!

The past weekend at Sewanee was
dominated by seniors who were prep-
ping for their comprehensives in the
traditional Sewanee style. The ever-
ready KA boys assisted the KKK se-
cret organization in organizing a road
block in front of the Sig Alph hut.
The back room at the ATO chapel was
strangely reminiscent of days of yore.
The gathering of the clan was led
by "That-was-a-very-fine-verse,-sing-
us-another-one" Luke Myers, and re-
hashed all the old nostalgic numbers
like "The Wheel" and "The Wood-
pecker." Ree-pulsive.

WANDERLUST DEPARTMENT,
MANN ACT DIVISION:

Ross Eldridge has found that bus
rides to B'Ham can be fun. He isn't
telling how much fun, though. T. Mc-
Keithen has some suspicions, if you're
interested.

Cannon Hall seems to be following
the lead of Powhatan Hall.

Charlet is at it again. He no sooner
gets back from one of those trips to
Memphis than he takes Hunt and
Huffman to Nashville for a "lecture."
They stayed many days.
ORCHID DEPARTMENT:

A unanimous vote of thanks to who-
ever is responsible for adding the na-
tional anthem on the repertoire of the
"Jook" at the Phoenix.
WHEE DEPARTMENT:

The Music Club served Sewanee
coffee (you know, like Russian tea)
at a gathering at the pavilion at the
Cross Saturday evening. The Wright-
Snell duet was made a trio with the
addition of one N. Dill. Incidentally,
after the party Bert Wyatt-Brown
went to the flick and flaked. Guess
he just doesn't appreciate the finer
points of Mickey Rooney's appeal.

What are these naughty rumors
about social functions of a parallel
nature within the Acolytes' Guild.
Perish the thought!
HEAR AND THERE DEPARTMENT:

Bill Hale finally got rid of his pin.
. . . Loren Mead lost his dignity and
pants at the hands of 'brothers" Per-
sons, Boyd, and 'Bert Jones. . . .
Hank Myers has transferred to the
University of Chattanooga and the
Baptist Church.
CONDOLENCES DEPARTMENT:

All members of the honor council
and vestry are required to carry their
T.S. card punchers with them for the
benefit of Garland Head. He hasn't
been the same since the wedding.
That's the way the old ball bounces,
as Shakespeare used to say.
SOUTHERN BELLE DEPARTMENT:

The Betas seem to be having trou-
ble with their long distance romances.
Lacy Harwell phoned for a date to
find that she'd just been pinned. Bill
Ellis was phoned with the news that
his date is off, but that Goad and
Spatz have 'em.
SIGNS OF OUR TIMES DEPART-

MENT:
McFaddin's car or the Neillmobile

loaded with loaded Fijis and headed
to Nashville or Chattanooga . . . re-
newed interest in traditional, now le-
gal liquids . . . silence from the Kap-
pa Sigs, with signs of a gathering
storm . . . reappearance of the bird
dog's "have-you-got-your-date'for-the
-dance-and-where-is-she-staying" look
. . . sharp rise in the Science Hall
electric bill . . . greater Supply Store
sales of No-Doz and aspirin . . . fewer
cars on the Sewanee-Monteagle Speed-
way.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
How is Hotrod going to get Mag-

nolia Blossom in by her midnight cur-
few? or, who threw the time bomb
in Mr. Tracy's doghouse?

ANON O. MOUS

Pic's of Flicks
By BOB CHERRY

Wednesday and Thursday, April 26
and 27—"All the King's Men" with
Beatrice Crawford and John Derek.

Very seldom does a picture come to
"Grog Hill" of this calibre, unfortu-
nately, so don't pass up this oppor-
tunity—even though it won an Acad-
emy Award, it is still a picture not
to miss.

Friday, April 28—"The Big Steal"
with Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer,
William Bendix. (Rossellini should
have starred in this!!!)

Two good shows in a row?—Gene
certainly is firing rockets right and
left on the eve of his lamented de-
parture—those of you who grow nos-
talgic when you remember "Out of
the East" with these two stars a cou-
ple of seasons past will get another
charge from this—those who missed
this other one will get your chance
fo' rejuvenation this coming Friday.

Saturday and Monday, April 29 and
May 1—"Roseanna McCoy" with Far-
ley Granger (no kin to Bottle), Joan
Evans and Ray Massey.

Story of McCoy-Hatfield indiscre-
tions—waxes between potentially good
story and the mediocre—but then,
exams are approaching, the dance
weekend is upon us, an' who wants to
see an 18 year old girl act anyway?
—sure who wants to! ! the show starts
at 7:30, gentlemen.

Coming: "If I had Known, etc." with
Ingrid Bergman.

Yak!—

Mr. John Gass Marries
Sylvia Randolph Qiiinn

By LUCAS MYERS
John Gass was married to Sylvia

Randolph Quinn of Chattanooga on
the evening of Saturday, April 15, in
St. Paul's church, Chattanooga. John
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
M. Gass. The ceremony was per-
formed by Dr. George B. Myers,
senior professor in the School of The-
ology, and the Rev. James P. Cle-
ments, rector of St. Paul's.

John graduated with the class of
'48. He was a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and president of the
chapter during his senior year. For
three and a half years during the
war he served in the Marine Corps,
and received the Purple Heart for
wounds received in the fighting on
Iwo Jima island.

Currin Gass, '42, brother of the
groom, was best man, and the grooms-
men, all Sewanee men, were George
Clarke of Memphis, Jim Moody and
Harold Flintoff of Nashville, Jett
Fisher of Newnan, Ga., Sidney Stubbs
of DeLand, Florida, and Bill Morgan
of Orlando, Florida. Among the ush-
ers was Theodore Bratton of Sewanee,
and Patricia Flintoff of Sewanee was
a bridesmaid.

The rehearsal party took place Fri-
day night at the Chattanooga Coun-
try Club. Dr. Gass, famous as a
toastmaster, proposed five at this time.
In his remarks he stressed the solemn
as well as the joyous nature of the
occasion.

The reception took place on Satur-
day night after the ceremony at the
home of Mrs. Quinn, mother of the
bride, on Lookout Mountain. After
the reception the couple proceeded to
Gautier, Mississippi, for the honey-
moon.

Among the Sewanee people attend-
ing were Mrs. William D. Bratton,
Dr. and Mrs. George Baker, Dr. and
Mrs. David Frierson, Mrs. Maurice
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Sollace Freeman,
Mrs. James Avent, Dr. and Mrs. R.
W. B. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. George
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lan-
caster, Mrs. Ephraim Kirby-Smith, Mrs.
Joseph Fsgleston, Mrs. Hunter Wyatt-
Brown, Mrs. Duval Cravens, Mr. Du-
val Cravens, Jr., Mrs. George B.
Myers, Mr. Paul McConnell, Mrs. Ha-
rold Flintoff, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Thweatt.

Sewanee students attending were
Carter Smith, Thad Holt, Bert Wyatt-
Brown, Alex Dearborn, Buddy Mc-
Connell, George Elliott, Dick Jones,
William Cocke, William Nichols John
Bratton, Henry Lee Myers, and Lucas
Myers.

Pratt's Adventures In
The Land of Eskimos

By BERT HATCH

Almost everyone has at some time
thrilled to an adventure story of the
frozen Arcic regions. Yet few of us
realize that right here in Sewanee is
a man whose experiences in the land
of the Bering Sea would stack up
favorably against any related in The
Call of the Wild or other similar
works.

He is the Rev. Julius A. Pratt, Rect-
or of Otey Memorial Church in the
village. Father Pratt stresses the point
that what he did in Alaska was com-
monplace and was not in the least
spectacular; but to most of us, to
whom the day's most dangerous as-
signment is crossing the street, his
life in Alaska will seem pretty rugged.

Until he arrived at Nome, Alaska
in 1942 Father Pratt had never seen
a pair of skis in his life, having spent
the majority of his life in southern
Louisiana. He soo- mastered the art
of skiing under the expert coaching of
Cpl. Jack Yokel, who was an expert
skier at Sun Valley before the war.

An Army Correspondent, interested
in Chaplain Pratt's unusual job, wrote
in 1943:

"His is a tough assignment, but he
makes the rounds regardless of how
vicious the weather might be. He
tends to discount his activities as be-
ing commonplace around Nome, but
anyone here will tell you that he ac-
companied the troops on maneuvers
that saw the temperature drop to 35
degrees below zero, that he travelled
long distances to bring a note of cheer
to soldiers who for a long time had
few diversions from the steady rou-
tine of work and the fight against
the brutal weather of the dark winter
months. He carried his portable altar,
when it was possible, and set it up in
snow-bound huts, and saw his com-
munion wine, with an alcoholic con-
tent of 12 per cent, freeze like it
was water."

Father Pratt, in an interview with
the PURPLE, told of one occasion when
his assistant, a Roman Catholic priest,
stepped outside of his hut one night.
They found his body some hours later,
frozen solid.

Not long after the tragic death of
his assistant, Fr. Pratt also had a
close call as a result of getting lost
in a blizzard. He went out of his hut
to check his dog team. He knew that
the team was exactly 30 paces away
from his hut, but when he back-
tracked the required distance there
was no hut to be seen (or felt). He
stumbled around in the blinding snow
storm and finally ran into a neighbor-
ing hut. Pratt considers that "run in"
-me of the luckiest moments of his
life because he knows that he could
not have survived the bitter cold much
longer. He says that the coldest
temperature he can remember was
one time when the mercury plunged
to the 60 below zero mark, accom-
panied by a 99 mile per hour gale.

Father Pratt remembers very clearly
a night trip, travelling alone, on which
he came face to face with what he
believes was a large wolf. In report-
ing the incident he said:

"I decided the best thing to do was
to act audacious. I was scared, but
kept skiing toward the animal and
starter talking aloud in a normal tone
of voice. When I got to within 15
feet of it, the wolf got up, arched
it's back and bristled for a moment,
then trotted off. I still don't know
for sure that it was a wolf but I
checked up later and all the sled dogs
were tied up in their areas."

Of great interest to visitors to the
Otey rectory are the many pictures
and other mementos of his life in

Alaska which Father Pratt is always
willing to exhibit to those interested.
One of the most fascinating features
of his collection is a pair of unique
eskimo boots or mukluks, which were
made for him by an eskimo woman.

Although his Army duty was rug-
ged and filled with countless hard-
ships, Mr. Pratt undoubtedly exper-
ienced one of the most interesting and
unusual service careers of World
II.
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TIGER SPORTS

SI E W A V N IE IE
P~C C T §
C € O IP

JIM BELL

This is the fifth in a series of articles on Sewanee Senior Athletes.
W I L L I A M W A R R E N B E L S E R

'.' ••-.>•-.;:'::;:. ;;, C a p t a i n of t h e S e w a n e e golf t e a m is t h e h o n o ra William Warren Belser received after thrree years

on the Purple squad. Now playing his fourth and
final season for the Cheston coached aggregation,
Belser will also be seeking his fourth letter.

Returning from the service in the fall of 1946,
f Warren enrolled at Sewanee in January, 1947.

Whle in Europe he played in several golf matches
provided for the entertainment of army forces.

From Birmingham,, Belser is 23 years old, an
^ k *J% Economics major, and a member of the Phi Delta
• H H • Theta fraternity.

UMPIRES—HATED PEOPLE
What do you think of the system of umpiring being used for the softball

games? Most of you will agree with me that good umpires are sadly lacking
on this campus but on the other hand a lot of improvement could be had
without too much trouble. There are some capable men for this difficult job
but they are not found behind the plate at game time. Why is this the case?
Why are freshmen with little or no experience calling the games while the
real umps are gracing the bleachers as spectators or playing golf or tennis?
The chief reason is that few people like to risk their necks, spend their time
umpiring and still not be appreciated when all they get for their work is a
lot of criticism from both teams.

This, I grant you is easy to say and hard to solve. However, it seems to
me that it can be done. Why are the referees paid for intramural football
and basketball and not for softball? They should be rewarded for their efforts
as I see it.

Why not select a small group of experienced men and drill them on the
rules of the game. This umpiring staff would be paid by one of two means.
(1) through the athletic department just as in basketball and football or (2)
through a small sum put up by each fraternity at the beginning of the sea-
son. With this system I do believe that more efficiency would result and that
the games in general would be more interesting. Already two games have
been protested because of a simple ground rule.

THIS AND THAT
For the first time in many a moon Sewanee failed to win the mile and

two mile or at least one of them. Reason: Art Perkins was sidelined with
a bad foot. . . . Bill Austin,, consistently garnering points in the 100, 220,
shot and discus is high point man on the track team so far this season. Austin
registered a 22.9 in the 220 against Emory last Saturday, this being his best
time in that event. . . . Mississippi College should provide the stiffest com-
petition to date for the Purple thinclads. . . . Vandy will invade the Moun-
tain a week from Saturday and the Bridgermen will be seeking revenge for
their defeat of last spring in Nashville. . . . Ed Seagram won the pole vault
against Emory with 11'6" and would probably have gone higher but for the
rain which began falling at that point. . . . Hanion Miller, Mississippi's bril-
liant distance man, and Art Perkins should provide some thrilling minutes
Saturday. Miller is Dixie Cinference champion and ran against Gil Dodds
in an exhibition last year. The Choctaws possess another Dixie Conference
Champ in Stribling, a 440 man. . . . Director of Athletics, Gordon Clark, is
the President of Tennessee Intercollegiate Conference. Sewanee is host in
the State track and field meet to be held on the mountain May 13. Twelve
schools make up the T.I.A.C. The golf tournament is scheduled for Chatta-
nooga and the tennis will be played in Memphis.

The runners above, Dorsey Boult, Dixie Johnson, Dave Wendel, and Bill
Austin formed Sewanee's 880 relay team in the Southern Relays.

Tiger Golfers Down
TPI In Second Match

Sewanee in their second golfing
start of the season white-washed
T. P. I. VaVi—Wz. William Warren
Belser shot a sterling two over 74 to
take three individual nassau points
from Jim Mulig's 41-38-79.

Bobby Briggs was even on the out
nine, but choked on the back side.
He took 2V2 points from dapper Les
Cater. The back nine was halved

with pitiful 42s. Belser and Briggs
won all three low ball points with
34-37-71.

Reed Sayles mastered the course
in 77 strokes to defeat Richman all
the way. Bill Bomar, handicapped
by a nil swing, also took three points-
He topped his opponent to score an
80.

The Sayles-Bomar team won three
points from the Hoffmaster-Richman
team with a carded 76.

A few of the back side scores were
high because of the cold.

Elliott Puckette, Holt Hogan, and Captain Art Perkins are pictured above
ffom left to right. These three men run the mile and two mile and will
carry Sewanee hopes in the meet icith Mississippi College.

Trackmen Beat Emory
In Decatur Dual Meet

Led by Bill Austin, the Sewanee
track team downed Emory University
82-49. Though the track was unusu-
ally slow Austin turned in his best j
time of the year in the dashes, be-
sides taking first place in the shot
and second in the discus.

Great improvement was shown by
hard-working Don Clicquennoi, who
placed a close second behind unde-
feated Wynne Ragland in the half-
mile. Ed Seagram made his best
jump of the season, vaulting 11 feet,
six inches, before rain interrupted that
event.

Sewanee made clean sweeps in the
120 high hurdles and the 220 yard
dash, but met unusually tough com-
petition in the high jump and broad
jump.

Conspicuously absent was Captain
Arthur Perkins, out of action for a
few days due to a minor foot injury.
He expects to see action against Miss-
issippi College next Saturday.

Results of the meet:
Mile: Carter (E), Hogan (S), Puck-

ette (S). Time 4:48.3.
440: Wendel (S), Duggan (E),

Boult (S). Time 54.6.
100: Austin (S), Smythe (S), Beas-

ley (E). Time: 10:3.
120 yd. high hurdles: Lamb (S),

Critchlow (S), Foster (S). Time: 16.4.
880: Ragland (S), Clicquennoi (S).

Time 2:07.6.
220: Austin (S), Smythe (S), Wen-

del (S). Time: 22.9.
Two Mile: Gordon (E), Carter

(E), Puckette (S). Time: 11:23.9.
220 low hurdles: Foster (S), Lamb

(S), Beasley (E). Time: 26.5.
High jump: Smith (E), Duggan

(E), Critchlow (S). Height: 5 ft. 8
inches.

Pole vault: Seagram (S), Murr (E),
Smith (E). Height: 11 ft. 6 inches.

Discus: Rogers (E), Austin (S),
Lamb (S). Distance: 115 ft. 2 inches.

Broad jump: Pennington (E), Sea-
gram (S), Collinsworth (E). Distance:
21 ft. 5 inches.

Shot put: Austin (S), Willard (S),
Sotus (E). Distance: 40 ft. 9Vi inches.

Javelin: Morris (E), Wendel (S),
Cunningham (E). Distance: 155 gt.
2 inches.

Mile relay: Sewanee—Wendel, Boult,
Clicquennoi, Ragland. Time: 3:41.

* •

RED CROSS REPORT

The Sewanee Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross announces through its
Chairman, W. Porter Ware, that the
annual drive is almost at a close. The
goal for 1950 was $878.00 for local
and national needs, of which all but
$36.95 has been raised. However, two
teams are still unreported: one in
charge of Mr. Gordon Hamilton and
the other in charge of Mr. Hayden
McBee. It is hoped that when these
two teams report the goal will be
reached.

Track Team To Face
Strong Miss. College

Sewanee's victorious track team is
scheduled for what appears to be
their toughest meet of the season this
Saturday when they encounter Miss-
issippi College in their second home
appearance of the year. Coach Bridg-
ers regards Mississippi College as the
most difficult opponent he has to face,
and the entire team is aware of the
stiff opposition to be faced Saturday.

Boasting one of the strongest teams
in their school's history, the Miss-
issippi College Squad will feature their
brilliant miler Hanion Miller who has
become Dixie Conference champion in
the mile. Miller ran this event in the
excellent time of 4:30 several weeks
ago in a meet against Howard. Last
year he ran the half mile in an ex-
hibition against Gil Dodds, the na-
tionally-known mile champion, and
performed exceptionally well against
the national star, crossing only a step
behind him. Miller is also the anchor
man on the Mississippi mile relay
team.

Southern and 'Bama
Top Tigers On Trip

The road trip that took the Purple
Tiger racquetmen down into Alabama
yielded disastrous results. In Tusca-
loosa, the Tigers fell victim to Ala-
bama, 8-1, and the next day, in Birm-
ingham, they were defeated by Birm-
ingham-Southern, 7-2.

Gordon Warden played the No. 1
match against Alabama and lost to
Shapiro, 6-2, 6-4. Jackson lost his
encounter to Kyle by 6-1, 6-0 scores.
Colhoun didn't fair much better, los-
ing to Lapidus, 6-4, 6-1. Gibson lost
in identical 6-4, 6-4 sets to Crain,
while Keyser was losing a three-
setter to Kantor, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1. Wag-
ner lost the final singles of the day
to Gordon, 6-2, 6-1.

Jackson and Colhoun, playing the
No. 1 doubles match, lost to Crain
and Lapidus by a 6-3, 6-3 count. The
Tiger's only win of the day came
when Gibson and Warden defeated
Gordon and McDonald, 2-6, 8-6, 6-4.
Keyser and Wagner lost their set-to
with Daley and Edwards, 6-2, 6-4.

Led by their star performer, Wade
Herren, the Southen squad took the
Brutonmen to the cleaners by the same
score that they won by in their first
match with the Purple and White
when on the Mountain. Herren de-
feated Warden, 6-4, 6-2. Jackson lost
to Amsden by a 6-3, 9-7 count. Col-
houn lost to Jack Chapman, 7-5, 6-3.
Gibson scored one for the Tigers when
he defeated Noyes in a three-setter,
6-3, 4-6, 6-2. Their last match had
also been a three-set affair, with
Noyes coming out on top. Keyser
lost to Causey, 6-2, 6-1, and Wagner
lost to Travis, G-3, 3-6, 6-4. The last
time that these two met, Wagner won
in three sets.

Jackson and Colhoun lost the initial
doubles match to Herren and Amsden,
6-3, 6-3. Gibson and Warden lost in
three sets to Chapman and Causey,
4-6, 6-2, 7-5. As in the earlier match,
Keyser and Wagner took their doubles
encounter, defeating Noyes and Dar-
nard by 6-1, 6-2 scores.

The netmen will see action this week
on the Mountain, meeting Georgia and
Memphis State on Friday and Satur-
day.

• . • , • • • • : • •

Shown above is Captain Art Perkins,
sophomore star who holds the school
two mile record. Art missed the Emory
meet last weekend but should be back
in top form for the Mississippi Col-
lege encounter here Saturday.

Other strong spots in the Mississippi
lineup will be Stribling, a Dixie Con-
ference champ in the 440; Stratton,
an excellent high jumper who has
reached 6'1" this season; and Ses-
sums, a fine performer in the low
hurdles. To threaten Sewanee's dash
men will be Bush, a very fast runner
who has been clocked at 10.1 and 10.2
this year.

The Mississippi array of stars will
also be strong in the pole vault, and
they have reached eleven feet in this
event. Should Miller run the half
mile, that will definitely be a strong
threat to the Sewanee team for Miller
's undoubtedly the outstanding per-
former of the Mississippi Squad.

Since Miller lost only one time last
year, and that was to Art Perkins,
Sewanee's brilliant distance runner,

(Continued on page 6)

Netmen Win Over TPI,
Beaten By Tennessee

On Monday and Tuesday of last
week, the netmen of Sewanee met
T. P. I. and the University of Ten-
nessee respectively. At Cookeville the
Tigers scored a 9-0 victory, while at
Knoxville it was a different story,
the Purple and White losing this time
by an 8-1 count.

Against T. P. I. Ivey Jackson,playing
the No. 1 position, defeated Bill Mar-
tin by 6-3, 6-0 scores. Warden, Col-
hcun, Gibson, Keyser and Wagner
ail won their respective matches.

In the doubles Dr. Bruton shifted
his Hne-up, playing Jackson and Col-
houn in the No. 1 position. They
justified this rating, winning by scores
of 6-4, 6-3. Gibson and Al Reynolds
won their No. 2 match, 6-4, 6-2.
Warden and Wagner took the final
match of the day by scores of 6-4, 6-1.

For the first time in 27 years, the
Volunteers of Tennessee managed to
defeat the Tigers in a dual match.
Warden played the No. 1 match and
lost to Jim Gentry, 6-2, 6-3. Jackson
won the only Sewanee counter of
the afternoon, defeating Nathan Smith
in a three-setter, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5. Col-
houn lost to Davis by a 6-0, 6-4
count. Collum trounced Gibson and
Curry won by 6-1, 6-0 scores over
Keyser. Wagner lost to Bartlett, 6-1,
6-3.

In this match, Warden and Colhoun
played the No. 1 doubles, Jackson
and Gibson the No. 2, and Keyser and
Wagner the No. 3.

The uniform of Confederate General
Edmund Kirby-Smith, who died of
wounds in battle at Sewanee, now
stays in the Cabildo Museum at New
Orleans, La.
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High Ideals and Curious Incidents Mark Sewanee's Growth

: ,>

Thompson and Gailor is to start by next fall, but the final design has not asjyetjbeen decided upon by the^authorities.

Rebuilding Of Thompson Is Set For Autumn
The fall of 1950 will mark the be-

ginning of the construction of Thomp-
son Hall. The new building, which
should be completed in the spring,
will be in the same location as the
ruins of the old Thompson Hall. War-
ren,, Knight, and Davis of Birming-
ham, Alabama, will handle the archi-
tectural details of the new structure,
which will cost approximately $60,000.

Thompson Hall will be designed
along Gothic lines and built of native
sandstone. Plans for the new build-
ing have not been completed, but there
is a possibility that the standing walls
of old Thompson Hall may be utilized
in the new structure.

Thompson Hall will contain a spa-
cious lounge with a large fireplace
at one end and a sandwich shop at
the other. Tentative plans also in-
clude a temporary basement auditor-
ium which would later be converted
into a bowling alley.

General Robert E. Lee was invited
to become the first Vice-Chancellor
and President of the Episcopal-owned
University of the South. He graciously
declined and recommended his Chief
of Ordinance, General Josiah Gorgas,
who accepted.

SMA League Nets
For St. Mark's

The newly organized Young Men's
Christian Service League of the Se-
wanee Military Academy opened its
activities with an academy-wide drive
which netted $100 for aid to the St.
Mark's Negro Church Improvement
Fund.

The money, an Easter project, was
raised under the leadership of Melvin
Young, chairman of the League Ser-
vice Committee, and Joe Hardison,
president of the three-week-old or-
ganization, and will be used to re-
move the indebtedness incurred in
the rebuilding of the church.

President Hardison announced that
the 66 member organization has three
more projects under consideration for
the remaining five weeks of school—
two for the immediate future. The
league plans to send a deserving boy
or girl of the Sewanee community to
Episcopal Camp Gailor-Maxon this
summer, and a check to the Rev.
John S. Martin, graduate of the
theological school of the University
of the South, to help purchase a

(Continued on page 6)

Forney Daugette, treasurer of the SMA Young Men's Service League, gives
John Shedd, treasurer of St. Mark's Church, a $100 check to aid in paying off
the debt incurred in rebuilding the Negro church. Others in the picture are,
left to right, Knox Bumby, adviso of the group, Cadet Ensign Conklin, vice-
president, Milton Crum, lay reader in charge of St. Mark's, and Cadet Joe
Hardison, president. Brumby and Crum attend St. Luke's Theological Semi-
nary.

Black and White Sides
Of Cornerstone Laying
Revealed By Archives

By BERT HATCH

Today Sewanee is bristling with
excitement over the new buildings
which will soon become reality. The
day that Gailor Hall is formally open-
ed will be a never-to-be-forgotten
date in the history of the University.
But for true excitement, awe-inspir-
ing spectacle, flowing oratory, and all
the other ingredients which make up
a truly memorable occasion, there will
never be a day on this mountain to
equal October 10, 1860, the date of
the laying of the cornerstone of the
University of the South.

There have been many conflicting
reports as to the size of the crowd
which attended the ceremonies. Some
over-generous souls have set the count
in the vicinity of 10,000 but concrete
evidence in the University archives
proves this to be highly unlikely.
Mrs. Torian, custodian of the Sewa-
nee museum in the basement of the
library, has the actual bills for sup-
plies purchased for the occasion.
From the amount of food and bedding
that was bought it is evident that the
plan was to feed no more than 500 and
to provide accommodations for little
more than half that number to spend
the nieht. In these days of soaring
prices it is interesting to note that the
fo"d committee bought 33 heads of
cabbage for $2.00 and paid $1.20 for
13% pounds of lard.

The ceremonies have been reported
a s "breath-taking," "indescribable,"
"impressive", etc. They could not
have been otherwise considering the
freat number of southern bishops,
clergy, and educators in their color-
ful robes; the grand music rendered
by "Horn's Silver Band", a highly
touted ensemble imported all the way
from Nashville; and the banquet, fit
for a king, which was accompanied
by splendid examples of now extinct
"Old Southern" oratory. The prin-
ciple speakers, other than Bishops
Quintard and Otey, were Col. John
Preston of South Carolina and Com-
mander Maury of the United States
Navy.

In the interest of good publicity
only the beautiful and sanctimonious
aspects of the cornerstone-laying are
reported in modern journals. But re-
search shows that was a darker side
to the festivities. Some years ago
the University received a letter from
Mr. J. W. Gonce, who as a small boy
had come up from the valley to see
what it was that was attracting so
many people to such a desolate spot
in the woods. In his letter Mr. Gonce
gives an eyewitness account of the
great day which is not altogether flat-
tering but is none-the-less interest-
ins. He says that:

"They had come as we had come,
on foot, horseback, and in wagons,
drawn by all sort= of teams, from
afar and near, and they had come
prepared to enjoy the dav, bringing
orovisions f«r man and beast: also
intoxicating lirtuor. I might say also
f">r man and beast, for a large part
of the men had a striking resemblance

(Continued on page 6)

Gailor Ground-Breaking Due This Summer
Designs of 1860 Were
Elaborate and Grecian

By DAN STEWART

At the first meeting of the Trustees
of the University of the South in 1860,
a great deal of time was spent in
discussing the plans for the future
buildings. Architects were consulted
and told to draw plans for a central
building to consist of a library, the-
ater, art gallery, and offices for the
University officials, and to be placed
where the cornerstone now stands in
Lousiana Circle.

Bishop Elliott preferred a Classical
plan drawn by a Mr. Lee, but the
plan drawn by Mr. Anderson of South
Carolina for English Gothic buildings
was the plan selected for "The Se-
wanee That Must Be" in 1860. We
know little about these plans today as
no work was ever done on them, but
a set of plans by Mr. T. K. Wharton
of New Orleans, which were sub-
mitted to the University when bids
were offered in 1860, are still in the
Archivist's file.

Mr. Wharton's plan for the Central
Building was composed of three parts:
an auditorium flanked by a library and
art gallery. It was to be prostyle;

Construction of Gailor Memorial Hall
will begin in the late summer of
1950, under the direction of archi-
tects Warren,, Knight, and Davis of
Birmingham, Alabama. The building,
which will cost approximately $250,000,
will require about two years to com-
plete.

The architecture of Gailor Memorial
Hall, which will be located on Wick's
Hill, will be an adaptation of Gothic.
The building will be constructed of
native sandstone with a red roof to
conform with the other permanent
buildings of the University.

The plans for the interior of Gailor,
although not complete at this time,
include a main dining room for the
University, private dining rooms, and
space for the student dances to be
held.

the principal front being an Hexastyle
Portico 16 feet wide and 70 feet in
length, "from the exquisite example
of the 'Maison Carre' at Nismes".
Along the front were to be very large
marble columns with a corresponding
wall. The back was to be without a
portico "for variety."

This elaborate plan is the only re-
maining one of the many drawn up

(Continued on page 6)

A winter view of Rebel's Rest.

ReheP's Rest Is Oldest Momitain Residence
By ANDRE TREVATHAN

Sewanee, which holds tenaciously to
all forms and types of traditions, is
justly proud of the oldest residence
on the Mountain, "Rebel's Rest," the
home of Mrs. J. G. Glass. The old
home has a long and interesting his-
tory which has seen the history of
the school unfold.

"Rebel's Rest was built in Septem-
ber, 1866, on the site of Bishop Polk's
h-me. which had been destroyed dur-
ing the War. It was built by Major
Fairbanks as a resting place after
the struggles of the War, and that he
might be near the place he loved
mort—Sewanee. This fine cultured
home was one of the many homes that
added 'sweetness and light' to the wild
Mountain top. It stands today, en-
larged and renovated, the oldest home
in Sewanee. . . ." The Cap and
Gown, 1932.

The first University Supply Store
was situated in Rebel's Rest. Students
could buy school supplies in what is
now the kitchen. An interesting note
is the prices of books and school sup-
plies in the '70's as compared with
those of today. A "Sewanee Gentle-
man" could buy a slate and a half-
dozen slate pencils for a total of 80
cents. However a lead pencil cost
15 cents, but a Bingham's Latin Gram-
mar cost only $1.10.

The house originally had only one
gable, three rooms, and two lean-to's.
The wings were added and now there
are about twenty rooms in the house.

Past standards of fire-fighting abili-
ty c^uld not have been too "unique,"
since Rebel's Rest has withstood "five
or six fires" according to Mrs. Glass.

The construction of the old home is
of hand-hewn logs, and the founda-
tion is on timbers.
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Intramural Soithall
With the season two weeks gone,

the Phi Gams and the Delts seem to
be the strongest contenders for the
intramural Softball cup. Third and
fourth positions will go to either the
Phi Delts, ATOs or the SAEs.

Due to the lack of space, only the
most outstanding games of the week
will appear in a box score form. The
remainder of the games will be given
in a line score.

Beginning in the next issue of the
PURPLE will be a list of all batters
hitting above the three hundred mark
and an account of the leaders in
home runs, triples, doubles and runs
scored.

STANDINGS
W L Pet.

PGD 5 0 1.000
ATO 3 0 1.000
Theolcgs ._ 2 0 1.000
DTD 4 1 .800
PDT 2 2 .500
KS 2 2 .500
KA 2 3 .400
SAE 2 3 .400
SN 1 4 .200
BTP 1 5 .166
Outlaws 1 5 .166

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
SAE 5 11 10 0 6 3 35 19
BTP 4 0 0 1 1 1 75
SAE—Doss, Clifton. BTP—Honey and
White

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
Theologs . 1 1 0 1 4 0 2 18 7
Outlaw _ _ 0 0 0 6 2 2 10 13
Theologs—Chambers, Henry. Outlaws
—Cain, Hamilton

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
BTP 7 3 2 2 0 0 14 5
DTD 6 3 2 0 5 10 26 13
BTP—Goad, White. DTD—Irwin, T r e -
bor-McConnell

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
K S 2 4 7 4 2 19 15
Outlaw _. 2 4 6 0 3 2 IV 9
KS—Finley, Howell. Outlaw—Cain,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
SN 5 6 2 1 1 0 1 16 13
Theologs _ 4 7 1 6 4 4 26 23
SN—Grahn, Wright. Theologs, C h a m -
bers, Henry

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
ATO 8 0 4 0 5 8 25 19
Outlaw __ 3 3 1 2 2 0 0 11 8
ATO—Gunby, McFarland. Outlaw—
Clute, Cain

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
P G D 14 0 7 3 1 1 26 11
BTP 3 0 0 0 1 2 64
PGD—Shaw, Grahn. BTP—Honey,
White

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
PDT 16 15 13 6 0 0 53 31
BTP 0 0 1 1 4 4 10 7
PDT—Simmons, Collier. BTP—Gast,
White

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
PGD 2 2 10 2 6 0 2 24 15
KA 0 4 0 0 1 0 1 6 9
PGD—Shaw, Grahn. KA—Buckner,
Goodwin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
PGD 0 1 8 4 3 4 0 20 6
KS 1 0 0 0 4 1 1 7 6
PGD—Shaw, Sharp, Grahn. KS—Fin-
ley, Howell

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
DTD 4 1 6 8 0 4 1 24 18
KA 0 0 1 5 0 0 1 7 8
DTD—Morehouse, Trebor-McConnell.
KA—Buckner, Goodwin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
KS 0 1 3 0 7 0 2 13 11
SN 2 5 0 1 0 1 2 12 9
KS—Finley, Howell. SN—Grahn, and
Wright

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
KA 0 0 4 1 0 2 5 12 9
Outlaw _ 3 5 0 0 0 6 0 14 7
KA—West, Goodwin. Outlaw—Clute,
Cain

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
SN 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 3 4
ATO 1 4 2 0 7 2 2 18 13
SN—Grahn, Wright. ATO—Watkins,
McFarland

SAE—DELT

SAE AB
Johnson 2b 6
Doss ss --- 5
Mulkin cf 3
Clifton 3b 4
Miller lb __ 5
McDavid rf 5
McFail If - . 5
Morris c 3
Walker p _ 4
Pinkston ._ 1

Total 41

DELTS AB
Tucker ss 4
Uhrig cf __ __ 4
Morehouse p 3
Trebor-McConnell c . . 4
Irwin 3b 2
Erschell 2b 3
Belshaw lb _ 5
Roscher If __3
Tipton rf 2

Total __30

PDT—KA
PDT AB
Collier c 4
Lucas ss . 3
Mclntosh If 4
Langhorne cf 4
Hall 2b 3
Simmons p 3
Cherry rf 2
Platter 3b 3
Eyster lb 3

Total 34

KA AB
West rf 5
Goodwin c __5
I. Jones 3b 4
Buckner p ___ 4
Crews lb 2
S. Jones ss 3
Nicholas 2b 0
Garrison cf 4
McQuiddy If 4

Total 31

R
2
2
3
0
2
2
3
2
0
0

6

R
2
4
4
2
1
2
1
1
2

H
5
3
1
0
1
1
3
2
1
1

18

H
0
4
3
2
0
1
3
0
1

19 14

R
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
1

7

R
0
2
1
2
1
0
1
0
1

H
1
3
2
0
2
2
0
1
1

12

H
2
4
2
2
1
0
0
2
2

15

The record of the 100, 220, and 440
yard dashes are held by F. J. Carter,
'42, which are 9.8, 22.0, and 50.0.
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Pictured above are Bruce Burch and Dave Critchlow, who will be trying for
points in the high jump Saturday, in the first of three home meets on the
Mountain, against Mississippi College.

Essential Functions
Of Intramural Council

By HENRY LANGHORNE
One of the most essential functions

here on the mountain is the intra-
mural athletic program which provides
a continuous schedule of the several
sports for its students. The major
sports, plus several other activities
such as handball, badminton, golf, and
tennis are well-rounded activities
which offer a continuous opportunity
for students to participate in some
athletic competition. These varied
sports are, in fact, a most essential
part of student life here, and the
great emphasis placed on these activi-
ties is probably greater here than at
most other universities since there
exists such a high spirit and concen-
trated effort on the part of every
student at Sewanee.

The goal of all these efforts is the
highly prized intramural cup which is
awarded annually to the fraternity
collecting the most individual points.
To direct these activities and settle
the various controversies is the job of
the Intramural Council, an equally
represented body of the nine Greek
letter fraternities, theologs, stray-
Greeks, and non-fraternity men.

The importance of this organization
cannot be overestimated, for it is es-
sentially the very heartbeat of Sewa-
nee life. It has as its job the diffi-
cult assignment of regulating Sewa-
nee's intramural program according to
the laws of the constitution, and rend-
ering decision over controversies which
might arise during the year. It must
perform impartially and for the bet-
terment of campus spirit and sports-
manship; it must direct and guide the
student body in a wholesome program
which will build the spirit, teamwork,
and physical ability of its students.

So as to maintain an equal repre
sentation of all the groups the Coun-
cil consists of one representative se-
lected from each fraternity and one
from the stray-Greek and non-fra-
ternity men and one from the theo-
logical seminary. These eleven men
meet together under the supervision of
Coach Clark, Athletic Director, and
together as a legislative body they
regulate the intramural program. Their
foundation is the constitution of the
Intramural Council, and they make
necessary decisions according to the
written law of the constitution. Since
the war the Council has followed its
present policy of representative as-
sembly following the written law and
functioning under the supervision of
Coach Clark. All controversies which
arise concerning the intramural coun-
cil and its program are subject to its
decision, and a strict accordance of
the constitution is the Council's policy
so as to keep Sewanee's intramural
program as clean-cut and openly hon-
est as that of its varsity sports.

Spring Sports Schedule
TRACK

Coach—J. D. BRIDGERS
APRIL 29

Mississippi College at Sewanee
MAY 6

Vanderbilt University at Sewanee
MAY 13

T.I.A.C. Meet at Sewanee
TENNIS

Coach—DR. G. S. BRUTON

APRIL 25
Vanderbilt University at Nashville,

Tenn.
APRIL 28

University of Georgia at Sewanee
APRIL 29

Memphis State at Sewanee
MAY 3

Southwestern at Memphis, Tenn.
MAY 4, 5, 6

T.I.A.C. Tournament at Memphis,
Tenn.

MAY 10
University of Alabama at Sewanee

MAY 12
Tennessee Tech at Sewanee

MAY 19
Vanderbilt University at Sewanee

MAY 20
Emory University at Sewanee

GOLF
Coach—C. E. CHESTON

APRIL 25
Vanderbilt University at Sewanee

Pictured above in the University Barber Shop are Sewanee's two barbers,
Henry Chitwood (left) and "Chief" McBee cutting the hair of students Dick
heche (left) and Bill Cocke. Willie McReynolds is the bootblack.

Chitwood and Chief: Benevolent Despots;
See Their Handiwork In Mr. Hairdo Contest

By BOB FOWLER
Sewanee, being a small .college town, possesses quite a few monopolies and

naturally they are frequently subjected to criticism from students. One of
these monopolistic enterprises that seldom is attacked for unfair prices is the
University Barber Shop. It remains as one of the few places where a good
50 cents haircut is still given. To the old timers who remember the days
when the colored barbers advertised "a shave and a haircut for two bits" the
present price may seem unreasonable but those were the days when a pitcher
of beer was five cents. Those who remained on the Mountain during the
war haven't forgotten that the price of a harcut stayed the same although
everything else rose in value. It was only until after the Navy left that the
price was elevated from thirty-five cents to a half-dollar.

The two enterprisers who operate the shop are Henry LaFaette Chitwood
and Hayden A. McBee, both of Sewanee. In fact, both have been on the
campus longer than the majority of the faculty members. Henry has been
at his chair for twenty-five years while "Chief" is the newcomer with only
sixteen years to his credit. Actually, he has worked there longer for he
recalls the days when he shined shoes. This was before the present shine
boy, Willie McReynolds, began his bootblacking career which has extended
over a period of twenty years. Incidently, Willie is said to be the best shine
boy this side of Chattanooga. Both Chitwood and McBee are such ardent
sports fans that they would prefer to see or listen to a football or basketball
game rather than go to the movies or seek other forms of entertainment.
Willie's tastes include primarily good music such as "Chattanoogie Shoeshine
Boy" and "Rag Mop."

Not only do the Sewanee barbers serve University students but also the
Academy, St. Andrews, and residents of the Mountain. At one time, they
recall, girls from St. Mary's came to the shop for haircuts. This practice,
however, has been discontinued since the regulation requiring short hair-dos
was abolished. Their shop is no different from other small town barber shops
in that it is a popular spot for gathering to discuss politics and sports. At
this time of the year when baseball is in the air people are always dropping
in to listen to the games over the radio. When football season arrives and
Sewanee plays its home games, Chitwood and McBee can always be found
out at the field rooting for the Tigers. Their zeal and spirit for the team is
clearly indicated by the pictures of former squads on the walls in the barber
shop. Thus, these two not only render a valuable service to Sewanee as
barbers but they also enthusiastically support the old theme: SEWANEE's
RIGHT.

* * * * * *
In connection with this article and the National Hair-do week eight men

have been chosen to contend for the coveted title of Mr. Hair-do of 1950.
They represent the outstanding contestants from the student body. Their
pictures below are taken from last year's Cop and Gown. The winner's
picture will be placed in the barber shop and remain there until it is taken
down. Votes may be cast at the PURPLE box in Walsh Hall. (George Rey-
nolds is ineligible to compete for the title.)

Top row: left to right; Satisfied Customer, the Toni, Desert Head, The Reced-
ing Hair Line. Bottom Row: Kinky, Last of the Mohicans, Chicago Cut, and
Featherhead.

APRIL 28
Middle Tennessee State College at Se-

wanee
MAY 1

Lambuth College at Jackson, Tenn.

MAY 2
Memphis State at Memphis, Tenn.

MAY 3
Southwestern at Memphis, Tenn.

MAY 8
Vanderbilt at Nashville, Tenn.

MAY 12
T.I.A.C. Tournament at Chattanooga,

Tenn.
MAY 18

Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.
MAY 19

University of Tennessee at Knoxville,
Tenn.
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Shown above is an unpublished picture of Thompson Hall at the height of
the fire which completely destroyed the main portion of the building on the
night of March 1. Sparks which threatened adjacent buildings can be seen
in the foreground.

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
(Continued from page 4)

Saturday's meet will probably fea-
ture a thrilling duel between these
two champions, with each striving to
outdo the other. Although Perkins
will be definitely handicapped by his
injured foot, there is no doubt that he
will be at his best to beat Miller
again in the distance event.

"With this wide assortment of talent,
Mississippi College will invade the
mountain this Saturday to garner
every point they can, the Purple thin-
clads will be striving to maintain a
victorious record under the able lead-
ership of Coach John Bridgers.

University Supply Store
School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Popular

RECORDS
Appliances

Classical

R a d i o s

FRALEY'S
Hillbilly

Phone - 4402
Sewanee, Tenn,

COMPLIMENTS

Vaughan Hardware

Company
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

SUNSHINE DRY CLEANERS
"Dependable as the Dawn"

See our agents

COWAN, TENN. , Phone 88-4811

SARGENT'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING
Winchester Phone 2298

SMA LEAGUE
(Continued from, page 3)

motor boat for transportation to the
12 preaching stations and missions
which Martin serves in the central
Alaskan mission field.

In addition, the fellowship commit-
tee is planning a dance and picnic
for league members in the near fu-
ture.

The league was organized and is
advised by Knox Brumby, Clearwater,
Fla., a seminary student at the Uni-
versity.

Other members who were instru-
mental in organizing the fund-raising
drive were Ensign Conklin, vice-
president; Sam Clare, secretary; For-
ney Daugette, Treasurer; Herbert
Kelly, chairman of the study commit-
tee; Sam Cassels, chairman of the
fellowship committee; and Gordon Mc-
Cormack, chairman of the worship
committee.

*
BLACK AND WHITE SIDES

(Continued from page 3)

to beasts later in the day. I saw
fighting on a large scale when the
combatants were so numerous that no
one had the least idea what the row
was about. I saw fighting, horse-
trading, gambling, all conducted open-
ly and vociferously and without the
least regard for the ceremonies that
were being conducted around the cor-
nerstone, not over 200 yards away."

All in all, it seems to have been
a highly satisfactory day. Both those
who had come in search of beauty
and things of the spirit, and those
who had come in quest of free food
and things of the bottle were satis-
fied.

Incidentally, the cornerstone, which
was the cause of all this but which
seems to have been overlooked in the
rush, was a hunk of Tennessee marble,
2'8" wide, 4 feet long,, and 1'9" high.
It weighed 3,000 pounds.

*
WHARTON PLANS
(Continued from page 3)

during this early stage in Sewanee's
history. One of the most striking
points of Mr. Wharton's plan was the
sculpture for the buildings. In des-
cribing one of the buildings, "Pallas
Athene, the deity of intellectual pow-
er and cool reason, occupies the cen-
ter; on one side Demeter, patroness
of agriculture, and Hephaestus, in-
ventor and patron of useful arts—on
the other side, Hestia, presiding deity
of the hearth, and Apollo, who fost-
ered the divine arts of Poetry and
Music."

This plan for a '"Greek Temple
costing $300,000 may sound absurd in
present day surroundings, but it is
interesting to notice the grand scale
on which the forefathers of Sewanee
planned. The Auditorium was to seal
2500 people, the library was to have
space for 20,000 volumes, and even
a comptroller's office was included.

323 UNION STREET

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

NASHVILLE, 3, TENNESSEE

WIDGERY TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1)

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest fra-
ternity in America, founded in 1776
at the College of William and Mary.
Election to Phi Beta Kappa is one of
the highest honors an undergraduate

n receive. The Sewanee chapter,
Tennessee
1926.

Beta, was established in

BAKER SCHOLARSHIPS

(Continued from page 1)
committee, winner in Jefferson Monu-
ment Essay Contest, track, basketball
and football, star rank Boy Scouts of
America, chaplain Young People of
the Diocese of Kentucky.

William Clark Prentiss, Sterling
Township High School, Sterling, Illi-
nois. National Honor Society, Honor
Roll, Robed Choir, tennis and golf
teams, two years basketball, business
manager yearbook, president junior
class, director of his own dance band.

Gordon S. Sorrell, Jr., Woodlawn
High School Birmingham, Alabama.
Euclidean Honor Society, National
Honor Society, President Student body,
winner of Birmingham Harvard Award,
president Patrician Latin Club, elected
"Mr. Tab" by Teen Age Paper, chosen
"All City" right halfback, football,
second team, 1949, member board Roe-
buck Community House. Football,
three letters, basketball, one letter.

Enjoy
DUTCH-MAID

Full flavored BREAD

Baked last nite

Blue Sky Restraurant
*«Mhe Best39

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

Factory Outlet and Made to Measure Clothes
Visit our sales room where you will find the best values

obtainable in men's suits and slacks. All wool gaberdines,
worsteds, tweeds, cashmeres, and blends. Priced to sale.

Yes we can tailor that evening wear suit you have been
needing also.
Phone 2011 DECHERD, TENN.

PATTON MFG. CO., INC.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
FRANKLIN COUNTY'S

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. WILLIAMS

Res. Phone 8-2785
W. M. CRAVENS

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.

BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas State

Teachers College Alumna says:

"Chesterfields are so
much milder and
better-tasting that I
find them completely
to my liking."

STARRING IN
"IROQUOIS TRAIL"

AN EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
^RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
NORTH TEXAS STATE TEACHERS COUEGE
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''I *By Recent National Survey

| HESTERFIELD
Copyright 1950, IJGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O . sr/i/fs


